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Cuddtsdon and Dorclusltr-on- ThamlS : two early Saxon I princely' sites in \Vessex. By Tania
M. Dickinson. British Archaeological Reports J, '974· Pp. 54, 4 plates, 4 fig..
Price 75P'
This monograph, the first in the serie> British Archaeological Reports, 'ets a high
standard in both content and presentation.
Tania Dickinson presents a scholarly and critical f'valuation of the archaeological and
hi lorical ignificance of. everal chance find~, most now lost and knO\\ n only from iLlustra~
tion~ and summary publication. discovered in the 18th and 19th centuries at the site of the
Bishop of Oxford's palace, Cuddesdon, and at Dorchester-on-Thames, whose importance
in Anglo-Saxon Oludies have not til! now lx-en fully realized.
An account is given ora trial excavation conducted by the author in 1970 at Cud desdon which unfortunatdy failed to supplement the somewhat ambiguous report of the 1847
discoveries. apart from recovering orne of the original skeletal material ''''hich is fully
di~fU"st"d in ApIXndix 1.
In ~pite of having only the original reports to r("ly on the
author provide-s us with a detailed discussion of the original finds: two blue glass squat
bowls (one of which wa" rediscoverrd in 1971), a Coptic bronze bucker, a gilt-bronze fragment set with cabochon garnets and two possible S\\'ords which the author concludes all
came from a barrow-burial of early {'"enth century date. The case made for considering
the Cuddrsdon finds as a single grave a""emblage: worthy of a ' prince' is a convincing
one- Speculation on the place-name Cuddcsdon ' suggests a connexion with a Cutha
of the \\'est Saxon Dynasty.
I'he case for considering Dorchestt'r-on-Tham('s the site of a !o;econd 'princely'
burial is slendt"r, although onc must admire the author's ability to extract every ounrt' of
archaeological and historical inference from the sranlY material available to support her
argument. Thi~ includes discussion of a cloisonne pyramidal stud, a stray find known
only from an 18th century drawing in the !\.finute Book of the Society of Antiquarirs.
London_ The piece has apparent affinitios wilh tho i<'wcllery from the Sutton Hoo 'hipburial (an undoubtodly royal 'ite).
fhere are full and comprehen"ive ~fl"renc("s to the text and an extremely valuable
bibliography is provided, but no index. The tigures, di~tribution maps and excavation
plan arC' of a con~i"lently high quality and the iIlu lration! which arc mostly half-tone
reproductions from 19th century engravings and aquatints are remarkable for thrir darity.
I
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Th, Rt.~1J1n ~Con~rr~aIJOn, 1448-146,1, cd W A. Pantin and W. T. ~fitchdl. Oxford
Historical Society, ·ew Series, vol. xxii 1972, pp. xliii, 478. Price £4 20.
This is the la'it of the medi("val record of the Univrrsity to be printrd. In an epilogue
to the volume Graham Pollard valuably survey. what i known about the different types or
records which exi<;ted hefore th(' burglary of the muniment and treasure chests in 1544 Ird
to their dispersal. This register ic; the sole survivor from before 1500 of the proceedin~ of
the congregation of regent masters, or c01lt:rtgatio minor, and ~rr. Pollard argue convinringly
thal its commencement markrd the change from vellum rolls to paper folios and was
associated with the appointment of the fir t regi<;trar, John ~fanningham. The folios of
the following years, from 1463 to 1505, which mU'it have conwnrd three times as much as
the present volume, together with the 600 odd rolls of the proceedings from the provious
two hundral years, were victims of ,.ixternth century nrgJigence. \\"e owe the survival of
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this register to the rescue work, done at the eleventh hour, by Brian Twyne in 1603. \Vhat
can this fragment, painstakingly transcribed and edited by W. T. Mitchell, tell us about the
regulation of studies in the University by the teaching body which was then, as Dr. Pantin
reminds us, at the height of its power? The register contains some memoranda of university
business (which might range from imposing penalties on drawing a knife in anger to the
appointment of officers and the review of books in the Univer!'ity library I, lists of tho. e
receiving degrees, and, morc numt"rous than either of these, the awarding of graces or
dispen~ations from the lener of the degree requirements. Dr. Pantin's lucid guide to the
complexities of these, which forms the latter part of his lnlroduction, is of great value.
Occasionally the King wrote to secure a grace for a c1e'rk in or about to enter royal service;
othenvise there was little external pressure on the University. These were turbulent years
in national politics, but they have' left little mark in this record. Only in January 1450
when the University despatched one of its masters to secure the' books bequeathed by the
murdered bishop of Chichester, Adam Moleyns, and in December t459 when H.nry VI
'Hotc from Coventry to demand the imprisonment of the two Ixdels who had been guilty
of treasonow language, did the cruel world of politics impinge. The picture is of a
University immersed in its academic routine and its slow accumulation of benefactions,
books and buildings.
G. L. HARRtSS

Strangm ill Oxford. By Margaret Toynbec and Peter Young. Phillimore, 1973. 292 pp.,
12 plates.
£4·75.
Despite its title this book is not an addition to the groaning shelf of Oxford guide books.
It is a detailed and heavily annotated study ofjust three folios of a Bodleian Library manuscript which list the strangers resident in 5t. Aldate's parish, Oxford, in January 1644.
For good measure there is also a transcript and exegesis ofanolher folio listing further, but
fewer, strangers resident in three other Oxford parishes at that dare. The aims of the book
are to investigate the popuJauon of the royalist capita], both landlords and strangers, and
to say something oftheir housing conditions. The lists form part of the papers of a royalist,
Edward Heath of Cottesmor. (Rutland), a fact first established by this study. The introduction, after an unreasonably thorough account of Heath's life, contains a valuable
summary of the main points to be made about the strangers, the landlords, and the
topography of mid t7th-century Oxford. There follows an unusual and interesting survey
of Oxford's garri'on and a special study oflhe King's Lif<guard of Foot, to which regiment
most of the soldi<rs in St. Aldate's belonged. Heath's lists are reproduced photographically,
and the rest of the book is taken up with biographies of the people listed, each landlord's
life beinl$ followed by an account of his hou,e. The book is thus a rich treasure-house for
anyone mterested in royalists, civil war military arrangements, or 17th-century Oxford.
social life and topography: the ingenuity and patience of the research undertaken to
identify often obscure individuals commands respect. And yet, judged even by the standards of other works on this fa\loured city, such a lengthy t:tplicDlion de Itxle reveals a quality
of obsession and self-indulgence. We are lold in a confidential aside that the husband of
Ann, Lady Fan~hawe ' was a first cousin once removed of Edward Heath's future !'ion-inlaw' ; one or two other banal discoveries are heralded by a reminder that this book is first
with the news; a whole appendix is taken up with the analysis 0[70 known Christian names
of St. Aldate'!Ii residents in order to shoot down' the popular idea I that 17th-century
Englishmen had names like Obadiah; the 200 pages or '0 of potted biographie, are straight
research notes. Lillie of the biographical detail is strictly relevant to the stated aims of the
book, and a few more pages of introduction , ..·ould have saved the reader doing the work of
synthesis him elf.
Phjl1imorc's are rightly noted for their encouragement of works on local history; but
it is to be hoped lhat the printing style adopted for the book was • experimental '. The
lack of indentation for paragraphs, the intermittent pagination, the proliferation of \quare
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brack(,l • the use of a' general' index which exlud , without comment, two other separate
inde,,,,,, make the book unpleasant to look at and difficult to u
ALAS CROSSLEY

Wailing,!ord : T/U ArchOlolo,eicai Implications '1/ Dn"lopmntt By Carolin. Simpson. OxrordshIre Archaeological Uni. Sur,,}, '0, [
Pp, tg. inc. I I fig>. Price 35P. po5tage
free.

TIlL I pp<r Thames rall')': An Archaeological Surveyor the River Gravol.. By Don
Benson and David !\liI"" with C. J. Balkwill and ;-;, Clayton, Ox/'ord,hire Archaeological Unit Survey No.2, Pp. "3 and 6 Plates, Prier [,2'50. postage rree,
Both available rrom the Unit, 3 Luther '['crrafe, Oxrord,
With these two Sun·,),s. the newly·created Oxrordshire Archaeological Unit both
prociajrns and justifi('5 its existence. The expan Ion of tov.ns and the encroachment of
gravel pits are familiar facets of the ~lid)ands scene; but their pace during the IgOOs grew,
and the- resulting threats to archar:-oiogiral remains could not be meL by existing archaeological resources.
\\"allingford was one of King Alfred's' de novo' burhs, and its plan retain much of
its original lay-out just as its out~r circuit retain~ much of its burh defences. These survival are an indication of the importance of the town to the Sa.xons. and .0 to th~ 20th
century historian. The archaeologist ha'S the opportunity to find out more about the hi~
lOry of a town which has national significance,
~lrs. Simpson has demonstrated how
important it b that tlus opportunity should be st'il.("d
Ho\\" many a.spiring archacologisu have cut their teeth on the gravels of Stanton
Harcourt, ~crapjng furiously before the drag-linc-s and srrapcN in D.U.A.S. exprditions
kd by Leeds, by Harden. by Case, and by Sturdy? [t seems amazing that there can be any
~ites Irft after ~o much destruction.
M(5.c;rs. I nson and ~tiles show how much ha, gone,
but al,o how much there is still to do. rhe artcrnoon effort.! or the O,U .•\,S. and the
Ashmolean must noW' be replaced by full-time team<i of trained excavators, Thi survey
~hows the e:<lent of the problem, in a \\-'ell-produced and illustrated volume.
Th(" ncW" Unit makes a most promi jog start with these two policy documenl,. If the
fruition bean out the promise, the Cnil will achieve some fine roults.
DA\'1O
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O:iford,hirt : A Handbook for Stw/rots ~f 1.0<01 Ihstory, l:dited by D. M. Barratt and D. G.
Vai ey. Published by Ba,il Blackwell ror tho Oxfi>r<ishire Rural Community Council
83Pp. Price snp.
If tillS book had been a\ailablc when I workC'd at the A. hl11olean, much of my time in
ans\..'ering visilOr ' questions would ha~ hren rt'duc('d to thr. blissful simplicity of aying,
• You will find it in /Jarratt and r~aisq.' This io; not a book oranswrrs, but a book on how
to fllld th(,~ answers. The introductory chaptcr i a masterly review of the- county's history
and in best surviving monuments. Then, with the studcnt\ appt·tilc whetted, th(" hook
It.·ad into a r('vic",.,.' of sourc("~. publications and rcpositorirs. and a list of local historical
~ocirtic5. Finally it shows how a typical student can find the answer:.. to some of the
que lions that he is likely to al;k.
There is an enormous amount of information of a tonishing variety in lhrse f("w pages,
prC'("ntl"d with a clarity that makes tbC' book lively to n..·ad d pite its vcry factual content.
Jfyou want a model on '\-'hith to base anything that Barratt and Vai'iey in'ipire you to \\Tilc,
that too you will find in Ba"all and raist'y
DAVID .\. HJNTO
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.v,ws/,tter 4, 1974· Council for British Archaeology Group IX. 36 Pp. Available from
Trevor Rowley, Rewley House, Wellington Square, Oxford. Price 35P, plus 5P
postage.
This i not a review but a policy statement. Trevor Rowley and Bill Fowler have
made the Group IX NewsltUtr a regular and well-pre~nted journal, and it is now a wellestabli~hed medium for the rapid publication of short field-work notes and of interim
excavation reports. These items will therefore no longer appear in the back pages of
O.Yoniensia, which this year publishes' Notes' but not' News '. In general' :Kates' will
contain final excavation reports of lengths that do not demand separate monographs or
articles-however short they may be, provided that, like my own report on Thame (p. 100),
they arc positively the last that will be said of the site! Occasionally it may be appropriate
to publish an interim report on a site of considerable importance when final publication is
some way off, like that on the Devil's Quoits (p. 96). ]n this way, costs can be reduced,
and duplication avoided.
DAVID A. HL'<TOS
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.\f,di<va/ POI/ery if
Oiford R'gioll. By David A. Hinton. Ashmolean Museum, Oxford.
Price 20p.
The Ashmolean Museum has one of the finest collections of English medieval pottery
and thi:> small booklet, including photographs and short descriptions of 19 vessels or groups
of pottery, introduces the visitor to it. The texts are informative and well written but
unfortunately the grey and flat quality of some of the photographs hardly does justice to
the pottery. The removal of all backgrounds to the photographs is acceptable when one
pot is represented but for the groups of pottery it gives a distinctly odd impression. It is a
pity that the main articles on medieval ponery which have appeared in Oxonitnsia are not
precisely indicated since this would have helped those whose interest has been enlivened by
this booklet.
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